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Promoting women’s entrepreneurship
– the programme

Conditions for entrepreneurship are not equal for women and men
who want to start, run, lead and develop a business. As a result, the
Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth was tasked by
the Swedish Government to promote women´s entrepreneurship in
the period 2007–2014.
In brief, the programme had the following themes:
Make better now by making business development more accessi
ble to women who want to grow or start a business, or develop an
idea.
Make women’s entrepreneurship and leadership more possible now
and in the future, for example, by developing entrepreneurship at
universities and higher education institutions and promoting the
Golden Rules of Leadership.
Make women’s entrepreneurship and its importance to the eco
nomy more visible, for example, through ambassadors for women’s
entrepreneurship and by developing facts, statistics and know
ledge about women’s entrepreneurship.
The purpose of the programme was twofold: to stimulate growth
and promote competitiveness and innovation in Swedish industry
through more businesses being run and developed by women; and, in
consultation with business promotion stakeholders and government
agencies, to develop a national strategy for how women and men can
avail themselves of business promotion efforts on equal terms.
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Background

In May 2007, the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth
was tasked by the Swedish Government with promoting women’s
entrepreneurship. In March 2011, the Government adopted a new
programme to promote women’s entrepreneurship, building further
on efforts implemented during the period 2007–2010.
The Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth was then
allocated SEK 65 million annually in 2011–2014 to promote wom
en’s entrepreneurship. The Government’s 2011 decision also entailed
developing a strategy for business promotion on equal terms. The
Swedish Agency for Growth Policy Analysis (Growth Analysis) was
tasked by the Government with evaluating the impacts of the pro
gramme some years after its end.

Differences between the programming periods
The Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth’s work with
the programme in 2011–2014 focused on developing a strategy for
business promotion on equal terms. This included preparatory studies
of women’s entrepreneurship in Sweden’s regions and pilot projects to
provide a factual basis for the strategy.
Another change was that the bodies responsible for regional growth
were given regional responsibility to decide on business develop
ment programmes for women entrepreneurs. This was important in
order to clarify that women’s entrepreneurship is strategically vital for
growth and for the future, but also that efforts to promote women’s
entrepreneurship are part of the regions’ regular activities to promote
growth.
A lesson learned from the two programming periods is that persever
ance and targeted resources, which give legitimacy and focus, are key
success factors for business promotion efforts if they are to increase
knowledge and lead to change. The volume, breadth and accessibility
of these efforts are also important.
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Open up! shows the way to
business promotion on equal terms

For individuals, entrepreneurship can be a way of utilising all of their
skills, experience, capacities and creativity while taking a leading role
in a business, the economy and society. Studies show, however, that
women encounter more obstacles in the form of stereotypical notions
about women and the growth potential and future of some industries.
These attitudes and unconscious beliefs influence the valuations and
assessments made in connection with financing, advisory services
and other business promotion efforts provided to businesses run by
women and men. Regulations are not always in tune with today’s eco
nomic structures and rapid pace of change.
Currently, State resources are largely allocated to maledominated
sectors of industry and manufacturing. For example, men’s enter
prises were granted SEK 1.4 billion in regional business aid whereas
women’s enterprises were granted SEK 116 million in 2009–2011.
An accessible and inclusive business promotion system that utilises
the enterprise and innovation of all people is a competitive advan
tage for Sweden. Therefore, the Swedish Agency for Economic and
Regional Growth developed a national strategy for business promo
tion on equal terms. The strategy is based on the fact that diversity
among businesses and entrepreneurs in a broad range of industries
assists economic renewal and sustainable growth. The strategy was
submitted to the Government in March 2015.

SWEDISH AGENCY FOR ECONOMIC
AND REGIONAL GROWTH

Open up!

National Strategy
for Business Promotion
on Equal Terms 2015–2020
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Eight goals for change
The overarching goal of the national strategy is that women and men
– regardless of ethnic background or age – should be able to avail
themselves of business promotion efforts and resources such as advice,
business development assistance, cluster and business incubator activi
ties, and financing on equal terms. The industry, size and type of com
pany also have an influence. Eight goals for change by 2020:
1. Base the work on knowledge concerning equality and diversity
2. Communicate on equal terms
3. Emphasise role models and combat stereotypes
4. Coordinate and stimulate development
5. Monitor and change the allocation of resources
6. Set goals and work towards them with explicit requirements and
activities
7. Design the regulatory framework so that more businesses can
obtain financing
8. Have knowledge of new sectors, types of companies and business
models

The vision is a great variety of businesses and entrepreneurs.
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Why promote women’s
entrepreneurship?

Both women and men more frequently run businesses in service
sectors. Sectors where women’s businesses predominate tend to be
assessed as non-growth industries. Consequently, the industry per
spective was important in the programme’s implementation.
Statistics show that women and men run businesses in all industries,
but in different proportions. For example, fewer women run busi
nesses in construction and fewer men run businesses in personal ser
vices. This is largely due to the still quite traditional education and
career choices that young people make. People commonly start busi
nesses based on their occupational expertise, which leads to entrepre
neurship having a similar gender divide to the labour market. Women
also more frequently work in schools and health and social services,
where the conditions for entrepreneurship are in many ways differ
ent from other industries. When comparing businesses in the same
industry, development phase and geographical area however, there
are more similarities than differences between women’s and men’s
entrepreneurship.
Continued growth in the number and proportion of businesses run
by women means greater opportunities for economic renewal, where
the skills, experience, business ideas and business models of all our
population can be a driver for the development and competitiveness
of our economy. In their entrepreneurship women also encounter
similar obstacles to those encountered by young entrepreneurs and
those of foreign background. All entrepreneurs, regardless of gender,
age and ethnicity, should have the same opportunities to start, run
and develop a business.
A lesson learned is that the lack of knowledge of the impact of gen
der and of gender equality is a challenge when designing actions
that target businesses. Stereotypical notions about what women and
men require and need to start, run and develop businesses can result
in efforts with content that does not meet the entrepreneurs’ actual
needs. Gender awareness is thus a key success factor in all parts of the
business promotion chain. At the policy level too, analysis and discus
sion of the perspectives framed in promoting women’s entrepreneur
ship are essential. Otherwise, there is a risk of reinforcing the man
as the norm and the woman as "different", when it is instead the
case that business promotion efforts are not reaching and including
women’s and men’s entrepreneurship on equal terms.
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Statistics on women’s
entrepreneurship and leadership
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Allt fler kvinnor
driver företag
Antalet företag som
leds av kvinnor ökar
både i landet och i
Västernorrlands län.
Tillväxtverket har jämfört
statistik från 2006 till 2012
och sett att antalet företag
med en kvinna i ledningen
ökar. Även antal företag
med en man i ledningen
ökar, men inte lika mycket.
På nationell nivå har kvinnors företag ökat med 34
procent i antal, medan
mäns företag har ökat med
19 procent.

I Västernorrland har antal

företag med en kvinna i ledningen ökat med 29 procent,
från 2 759 företag år 2006 till
3 554 företag år 2012. Antal
företag som leds av en man
har under samma tid ökat
med 19 procent i länet.
Statistiken gäller företag
som har max 500 anställda,
och gäller inte företag inom
offentlig verksamhet och
omsorg.
– Vi har sammanställt statistik rakt upp och ned och
inte gjort någon analys, det
är nästa steg. Det är rätt
starka siffror med tanke på
de här tuffa åren som varit
för företagare, säger Gunilla
Thorstensson på Tillväxtverket.
– Det vi ser övergripande
är att entreprenörskap ökar
i Sverige. Vi ska studera det
mer ingående, vi har inte
brutit ner det på branschnivå än.

Gunilla Thorstensson är
programansvarig för Främja kvinnors företagande.

p Kvinnors företag i västernorrlands län

2 759 företag

År

2006
2008
2010
2012
Ökning 2006–2012

2012
3 554 företag

2010

2008

2006

3 030 företag

2 849 företag

Antal
företag

Nettoomsättning
(tusentals kr)

Antal
sysselsatta

2 759
2 849
3 030
3 554
29%

3 554 286
4 124 474
5 131 400
5 431 089
53%

5 720
6 264
6 790
7 310
28%

847 428
1 036 974
1 205 844
1 292 235
52%
Källa: TillväxTverKeT, SCB
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”Man säger att företagande kvinnor
inte har en vilja att
växa, men det ser vi
i många studier att
det inte stämmer
alls. Det är en myt.”
Kikki Högberg,
ordförande Winnet
Västernorrland

– Vi fick i regeringsuppdrag 2007 att arbeta med att
förbättra möjligheterna för
kvinnors företagande. Programmet är omfattande och
handlar om affärsutveckling men också strukturför-

ändring. Vi har stort fokus
nu på en strategi för företagsfrämjande insatser på
lika villkor, tillsammans
med de regionalt tillväxtansvariga.
Forskning och statistik vis-

Kikki Högberg är ordförande
i Winnet Västernorrland och
gläds åt de positiva siffrorna
över företagande kvinnor.

ar att det är ojämlikt vid finansiering och rådgivning
mellan män och kvinnor för
att starta och utveckla företag. I Västernorrland är det
länsstyrelsen som är regionalt tillväxtansvarig.

Winnet Västernorrland är
ett resurscentrum för företagande på lika villkor. De
samarbetar bland annat
med länsstyrelsen och
landstinget i Västernorrland
samt kommunförbundet
och de olika aktörerna när
det gäller de strukturella
frågorna kring företagande
kvinnor.
– Det ser bra ut. Det är
verkligen en positiv ökning i
Västernorrland, säger Kikki
Högberg, ordförande i Winnet Västernorrland, angåen-

Stockholm (tt) Löneskillnaderna mellan
arbetare och tjänstemän är de största sedan
1930-talet, enligt ny
LO-rapport.
Fullständigt oacceptabelt, enligt kvinnodominerade Kommunal som
laddar om för nästa
lönerörelse.

Löneskillnaderna mellan
arbetare...
FOTO: JanErik HEnrikSSOn/TT

Förra året ökade LO-gruppernas löner med 2,0 procent medan tjänstemännens löner steg med 2,8 procent. Lönegapet är därmed
i snitt 10 600 kronor per

månad eller 45 procent, det
största sedan 1930-talet, enligt LO:s nya årliga lönerapport.
Om den utvecklingen
fortsätter lär det bli en tuff
lönerörelse om ett år, varnar
LO:s avtalssekreterare Torbjörn Johansson.
Kommunals avtalssekreterare Lenita Granlund är
inne på samma linje.
– Det här är fullständigt
oacceptabelt, säger hon.
Hon konstaterar att LO:s
jämställdhetssatsningar de
senaste lönerörelserna inte
har gett något.

– Det räcker inte, säger
hon.
Så även om löneavtalen
på pappret kan ha sett ut
som om medlemmarna fått
mer, så händer inget, enligt
Lenita Granlund.
– Vi har ingen löneglidning som industrin har, för
oss är det nästan tvärtom.
Inför nästa lönerörelse,
om ett år, krävs nya grepp.
– Vi måste få en acceptans
från hela arbetsmarknaden
att vissa grupper måste få
lyftas, säger Lenita Granlund.

Olle Lindström

SBAB:s nye
chef sågar
S-förslag
Stockholm (tt) – Om det
är något det inte råder
brist på så är det kapital.
Det säger den statliga banken SBAB:s nytillträdde
chef, Klas Danielsson, till
nyhetsbyrån Bloomberg.
Därmed sågar han S-förslaget om att skjuta till tre
miljarder kronor till SBAB
för lån riktade till bostadsbyggande.
S-förslaget om bygglån
från SBAB lanserades av Stefan Löfven i ett förstamajtal.
Det beräknas kunna ge upp
till 5 000 fler bostäder per år
och utgör en del av partiets
vallöfte om att bygga
250 000 nya bostäder till
2020. I första hand skulle
det, enligt Löfvens tal, handla om att finansiera bygget av
hyresrätter som annars inte
skulle bli byggda på grund av
höga avkastningskrav.

Löner
(tusentals kr)

de Tillväxtverkets rapport.
– Det är glädjande att se att
nettoomsättning och lönerna ökar i företagen. Det är en
viktig tillväxtfaktor. Man
säger att företagande kvinnor inte har en vilja att växa,
men det ser vi i många studier att det inte stämmer
alls. Det är en myt.
Winnet Västernorrland
jobbar med att påverka på
strukturell nivå.
– Det vi ser nu i den här
rapporten är en del av
många aktörers arbete.
Även om det går långsamt
så ger det resultat, det är
viktigt.

Text
Lykke Backer Östman
0660-29 55 38
lykke.backer@allehanda.se

LO: Största lönegapet sedan 1930-talet

max 500
nom offentlig

t upp och ned
r nästa steg.
e på de här
, säger Gunilla

Redaktör Tommy Lindberg
060–197153 tommy.lindberg@st.nu

Sundsvalls Tidning måndag 29 september 2014

Svenskarna
ädlare i tanken
Stockholm (tt) Svenska
folket är ädlare i tanke än
handling. Det är en slutsats
som går att dra av två undersökningar som presenteras av biståndsorganisationen We Effect.
När människor tillfrågades i maj sade 63 procent
sig villiga att skänka minst
en procent av sin skatteåterbäring till biståndsoch hjälpverksamhet.
Men i en ny undersökning
i september var det bara 13
procent av de tillfrågade
som hade skänkt en del av
sin skatteåterbäring.
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svenska klädföretag
brister i omhändertagandet av barn till
företagens arbetare
i Bangladesh, enligt
en ny rapport från
Swedwatch. Det
talas om kroniska
sjukdomstillstånd
och öppna avlopp.
Bland de granskade
finns H&M, Lindex
och Ikea. (TT)
Lyft för sålda
USA-bostäder

... och tjänstemän har ökat
i Sverige.
FOTO: FrEDrik SanDBErG/TT

Making women’s entrepreneurship visible demands facts, statistics
and knowledge in order to see, understand, and change beliefs about
entrepreneurs, businesses and entrepreneurship in Sweden. Gather
ing and disseminating facts and statistics to various target groups has
thus been important in the programme.
In Sweden in 2012, 29 per cent of businesses were run by women and
more than 30 per cent of new businesses were started by women.
Between 2006 and 2012, the number of businesses headed by women
rose by 34 per cent according to Statistics Sweden. It is expected that
the number of businesses led by women will continue to rise.
Women’s businesses in Sweden 200–2012

Försäljningen av nybyggda
bostäder i USA lyfte med 18
procent till en årstakt på
504 000 i augusti, enligt
statistik. Förväntningarna
var 430 000 sålda bostäder
i årstakt. (TT-Reuters)

kvinnor för att starta och utveckla företag.

Increase in women-led businesses.

I Västernorrland är det länsstyrelsen som är regionalt
tillväxtansvarig.
Winnet Västernorrland är ett resurscentrum för
företagande på lika villkor. De samarbetar bland annat
med länsstyrelsen och landstinget i Västernorrland samt
kommunförbundet och de olika aktörerna när det gäller
de strukturella frågorna kring företagande kvinnor.
- Det ser bra ut. Det är verkligen en positiv ökning i
Västernorrland, säger Kikki Högberg, ordförande i Winnet
Västernorrland, angående Tillväxtverkets rapport.

gi för
a villkor,
äxtansvariga.

- Det är glädjande att se att nettoomsättning och lönerna
ökar i företagen. Det är en viktig tillväxtfaktor. Man säger
att företagande kvinnor inte har en vilja att växa, men
det ser vi i många studier att det inte stämmer alls. Det
är en myt.

et är ojämlikt
llan män och

Winnet Västernorrland jobbar med att påverka på
strukturell nivå.
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2006

Number of
businesses

Net sales (thousands of SEK)

Number
employed

Salaries
(thousands of
SEK)

143,733

263,986,518

330,735

57,465,726

2008

155,381

325,160,378

371,050

71,978,030

2010

162,779

364,371,343

404,625

82,786,108

2012

192,665

428,935,157

428,395

89,693,012

Increase 2006–2012

+34%

+62%

+30%

+56%

Men’s businesses
2006–2012

+19%

+17%

+8%

+28%

Source: Statistics Sweden (RAMS), revised by the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth,
downloaded from tillvaxterket.se

In 2012, women’s businesses had total net sales of SEK 429 billion and
close to 428,400 employees. Just over 192,600 companies were headed
by women. Women’s entrepreneurship rose faster relative to men’s
entrepreneurship. The number of businesses headed by men during
the same period rose by 19 per cent, but from a much higher level.
Below are more statistics on women’s entrepreneurship and leader
ship.
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Women run businesses in all industries (2012)
Unknown activity
Cultural and personal services, etc.
Human health and social work activities
Education
Business services
Hotel and restaurant industry
IN TOTAL
Trade
Real estate activities
Public administration and defence
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries
Manufacturing and mining
Finance and insurance activities
Information and communications
Energy supply; environmental activities
Transport and storage
Construction
0

20

40

60

80
Women, per cent

Source: Statistics Sweden (RAMS), downloaded from ekonomifakta.se

The five most common industries
in which women and men start businesses (2012)
Other service industries
and personal services

Women
Men

Trade, service and motor vehicles
Legal and accounting activities
Arts, entertainment and recreation
Other specialized consulting
and veterinary services
Finance, insurance
and real estate activities
Programming and
information services
Legal and accounting activities
Buildings and construction works
Trade, service and motor vehicles
0

1 000

2 000

3 000

4 000

Source: Growth Analysis, downloaded from regionutmaningen.se
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5 000

7 000
6 000
Number of companies

Large regional differences in proportions
of new businesses started by women and men (2012)
County

Men

Women

Both
sexes

Blekinge

67

27

6

Dalarna

58

33

9

Gotland

54

31

15

Gävleborg

55

37

8

Halland

56

34

10

Jämtland

57

35

8

Men

Women

Both
sexes

Stockholm

59

32

9

Södermanland

58

34

8

Uppsala

59

33

8

Värmland

60

31

9

Västerbotten

66

26

8

Västernorrland

67

24

9

County

Jönköping

40

35

25

Västmanland

60

33

7

Kalmar

57

38

5

West Götaland

62

28

10

Kronoberg

60

33

7

Örebro

63

32

5

Norrbotten

61

33

6

Östergötland

62

32

6

Scania

60

29

11

Total

60

31

9

Source: Growth Analysis, revised by the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth.
Downloaded from regionutmaningen.se

The proportions of new businesses started by women and men vary
greatly across the regions. This may be due in part to differences in
economic structure. The highest proportions of businesses started
by women were in Kalmar (38 per cent) and Gävleborg (37 per cent),
with the lowest in Västernorrland (24 per cent). The proportion
of businesses started by women and men together was highest in
Jönköping (25 per cent).
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The private sector is now the primary employer for both women and
men at 53 per cent and 83 per cent, respectively (Statistics Sweden).
The proportion of women executives is slowly rising relative to the
proportion of women among employees (see below).
The proportion of women executives is rising
40

Women, per cent

Proportion of women among employees

30
20

Proportion of women among managers

10
0

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Source: Statistics Sweden, downloaded from ekonomifakta.se

30
25

Women, per cent

Proportion of women in top management

20
15
10

Proportion of women on boards

5
0

1993

2002

2013

Source: Official Government Report 2014:80 Women in top management and on boards in Sweden, revised by Kairos Future

The proportion of women in top management and on boards is also
rising. Between 2002 and 2013, these proportions rose from 16 per
cent to 27 per cent (women in top management), and from 8 per cent
to 22 per cent (women on boards).
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Some of the results from
the programme 2011–2014

The impacts of the programme cannot be solely captured in figures
that show numbers, percentages and SEK. There are also broader and
more elusive impacts in the form of increased knowledge, the visibil
ity of women’s entrepreneurship and changed attitudes. In this sum
mary, however, figures are the focus.

Make BETTER
Business development for entrepreneurs 2011–2014
13 200 women running businesses participated in 477 business
development programmes across the country. Their purpose was to
give women who wanted to develop or start a business, or develop an
innovative idea, access to business development programmes. These
programmes included advisory services, coaching, mentoring, net
working, training, and other tools for developing a business or idea
further. Efforts were usually implemented in groups so that entrepre
neurs could also expand their business networks. 87 percent of parti
cipants stated they would recommend to others to participate in sim

Business development
programmes
have gained tools
for developing
their business

85%

596

businesses were started

businesses with
increased profitability
businesses
with increased
sales

1266
new employees added
to the businesses

Kom 0672

1314

74%
have developed
their business

Kom xxxxxx

1114

13,200 entrepreneurs participated in 470 business development programmes to develop their businesses or ideas in the
period 2011–2014. The figures (based on 6,700 respondents) show the development in the participants’ businesses since 2011.
68 % of participants already run businesses. In total, close to SEK 45 million per year was distributed to 21 regions and counties.
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ilar activities. In total, SEK 180 million was allocated to the regions to
make business development programmes more accessible to women
entrepreneurs. More results can be seen in the figure above.
A lesson learned is the importance of gender awareness. There is a
risk that actions to promote women’s entrepreneurship will reinforce
stereotypes of women entrepreneurs and confirm norms rather than
question them. For the same reason, it may be problematic to identify
particular industries that ought to be the target of efforts to promote
women’s entrepreneurship.

Business development for entrepreneurs
in green industries 2011–2014
420 entrepreneurs participated in business development programmes
targeting women who run businesses in green industries such as agri
culture, forestry, horticulture or in rural environments. 48 per cent
of entrepreneurs estimated that their profitability would rise within
three years, and 41 per cent assumed that they would be running their
businesses fulltime within three years. 94 percent felt that the quality
of the business development programme was good or very good, and
93 per cent would recommend to others to participate in these activi
ties. More results can be seen in the figure below.
A lesson learned is that business development programmes should be
designed in close dialogue with entrepreneurs in order to meet their
actual needs. Seminars/workshops in combination with personal
advice and business advice and coaching (also in groups) has proved
successful.

Business development
in green industries

84%

86%

have developed
their enterprise’s
business model

of new entrepreneurs
felt that the programme helped
them to develop business ideas

90

have developed
their business

86%

felt that the programme
had helped to expand
their business networks

78%

of businesses expanded
their offerings with
new services or concepts

420 entrepreneurs participated in business development programmes aimed at women who run businesses in green
industries in the period 2011–2014. The figures show the development in the participants’ businesses since 2011.
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Kom xxxxxx

Kom 0671

93%

have gained tools for
business development

Make POSSIBLE
Entrepreneurship at universities and
higher education institutions 2011–2014
More than 5,050 women participated in 16 projects at 14 seats of
learning to develop entrepreneurship at universities and higher edu
cation institutions. The aim was to create the foundations for more
women students to develop their entrepreneurial skills during their
studies, and to integrate entrepreneurship into more courses at uni
versities and higher education institutions. Interest in and awareness
of the importance of entrepreneurship has risen among lecturers at
universities and higher education institutions throughout the pro
gramming period. More results can be seen in the figure below.
A lesson learned is the importance of management’s involvement and
that lecturers are given the opportunity and time to work on integrat
ing entrepreneurship into courses. Compulsory courses in entrepre
neurship, for which students get credits, are essential if this integra
tion is to succeed.

Entrepreneurship at universities
and higher education institutions

86%

89%

of the students who completed
an entrepreneurship course felt
that they had gained more knowledge
about entrepreneurship

of students who completed an
entrepreneurship course
view running a business as a
possible career path

5053

42

students completed
an entrepreneurship course, of which
1198 students participated in
additional activities

businesses were
started

68

Kom 0674

714

lecturers participated
in activities to integrate entrepreneurship
into degree programmes

of the lecturers felt
that they had gained
knowledge about including
entrepreneurship in degree
programmes

In the period 2011–2014, the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth financed 14 projects and two pilot
projects to promote entrepreneurship among women studying at universities and higher education institutions. The aim
was to improve the conditions for women to develop their entrepreneurial capabilities during their studies and to integrate
entrepreneurship into more degree programmes.
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Golden Rules of Leadership 2013–2014
Together we create better opportunities for women to reach leadership positions.
Sign our pledge today!

Share your network
with rising women leaders

Actively promote
women as role models

Endorse and make
women leaders more visible

Golden Rules of Leadership is about women and men in leading roles,
at all levels and in different sectors and industries, being consistently
and persistently generous with their contacts so that more women
can rise to leading roles in companies and organisations. This means
including, engaging and promoting entrepreneurs and those with
leadership potential in an active and conscious way in everyday life.
The Golden Rules of Leadership originated in the International
Council on Women’s Business Leadership (ICWBL), initiated by
Hillary Clinton, where leadership, mentoring, networking and role
models are emphasised as the pillars for achieving change.
In 2014, the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth held
15 forums and participated in a further 15 national and international
seminars. All in all 3,400 people took part in activities to spread the
Golden Rules of Leadership. The leadership programme "Women
Up Sweden" was conducted with 36 participants, of which four
were nominated from the ambassador network. Eight projects were
financed to spread the Golden Rules of Leadership in their networks.
A lesson learned is that networking is a key success factor for develop
ing entrepreneurship and leadership. Inviting a range of target groups
to participate – entrepreneurs, students, people in leading roles (man
agers, CEOs, experts, etc.) – created more diversity in networking.
When diverse target groups meet, for example, people with a range
of experiences and skills, of different ages and backgrounds, from
different sectors and from different parts of the country, encounters
become stimulating and networks more dynamic.
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Make VISIBLE
Ambassadors for women’s entrepreneurship 2008–2014
880 ambassadors for women’s entrepreneurship were appointed
in March 2008. Since then, the Swedish Agency for Economic and
Regional Growth has appointed additional ambassadors on three
more occasions. In total, 2000 entrepreneurs were engaged in the
ambassador network from its inception, of which 113 were with the
network from 2008. All in all, the ambassadors met close to 170,000
people and carried out more than 11,000 missions during the period.
This made it one of Europe’s biggest role model projects.
The task for the ambassadors for women’s entrepreneurship was to
stimulate interest in entrepreneurship by talking about their own
experiences as entrepreneurs. The aim was to make women’s entrepre
neurship visible in various ways, increase knowledge about what it is
like to run a business, and assist more people to view being an entre
preneur as a possible career choice. The aim was also to highlight
additional role models that people could identify with.
The ambassadors visited schools, universities and higher education
institutions, networks and nonprofit organisations, and participated
in business trade fairs, panel discussions, etc. Many also had personal
meetings with women who were considering starting a business and
were looking for an entrepreneur as a sounding board. The ambassa
dors contributed to a changing picture of businesses and entrepreneurs.
In 2011–2014, close to 5,000 news articles were published on women’s
entrepreneurship in the media – many about the ambassadors for wom
en’s entrepreneurship. More results can be seen in the figure below.

Ambassadors for women’s
entrepreneurship

58%

62%

of those who listened to an
ambassador view entrepreneurship as a possible
career path

of those who listened
to anambassador felt that
they had learned more about
what it is like to be an
entrepreneur

83%

of those who listened to an
ambassador found
the lecture worthwhile

Kom 0673

Ambassadors have
carried out more than

The ambassadors
met up with close to

11 000

170 000

assignments

people

In the period 2008–2014, a total of 2000 entrepreneurs were ambassadors for women’s entrepreneurship. The ambassadors’
tasks were to share their experiences and stimulate interest in entrepreneurship, particularly among young people.
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A lesson learned is that it is stories that we remember. Storytelling
was a method used in the ambassador project to make women’s entre
preneurship visible and highlight the ambassadors’ own stories. This
also became an opportunity for the ambassadors to develop their
skills in the use of storytelling as a tool.
See the films of the ambassadors in Sweden here.

More role models through contests and awards
Contests and awards were used in the programme to make women’s
entrepreneurship visible and highlight role models. Some examples
include:

Service Developer of the Year 2008–2013
The Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth’s prize cate
gory Service Developer of the Year in the national business contest
Beautiful Business Awards highlighted innovative, successful women
entrepreneurs in the services sector as role models, and also the sig
nificance of the services sector and service development for Sweden’s
economy and competitiveness. The contest awarded innovation, sus
tainability and the ambition to grow.
Winners of Service Developer of the Year:
Anna-Carin Blixt Modin, Stagepool (2013)
Jeanette Holm, NannyNu! (2012)
Catharina Tavakolinia, Kavat Vård ( 2011)
Lisa Lindström, Doberman (2010)
Kicki Theander, Middagsfrid (2009)
For more information on all the finalists and winners, visit
www.beautifulbusinessaward.se

Woman Inventor of the Year 2013–2014
The purpose of the Woman Inventor of the Year award was to high
light role models and make women inventors visible in order to stim
ulate interest in others to develop and commercialise their ideas.
Winner of Woman Inventor of the Year:
Marit Sundin, AddMovement (2014)
Linda Krondahl, HiNation (2013)
More information can be found at www.uppfinnare.se
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Other ways to make
women’s entrepreneurship visible
November 2011 saw the première of The Entrepreneurs, six 15minute
films on pioneering women who successfully established new indus
tries and helped develop Sweden’s economy. Some examples are Hanna
Lindmark and Sofia Gumealius. The latter started Sweden’s first adver
tising agency in the 1870’s.
The book (in Swedish only) on which the films were based is
Stråhattar och batterier – kvinnors företagande då och nu.
Sofia Gumaelius with her staff at S.
Gumaelius Annonsbyrå.
Source: Föreningen Stockholms Företagsminnen,
Centre for Business History

Gathering and disseminating facts and statistics to various target
groups has been fundamental in the Swedish Agency for Economic
and Regional Growth’s work to promote women’s entrepreneurship.
This also entailed new ways of making statistics accessible.
The site regionutmaningen.se conveys facts and statistics to differ
ent target groups, who can download and use the statistics for their
needs. Regionutmaningen.se shows statistics per region on business
startups by women and men, the five most common industries in
which women and men start businesses, and willingness to grow in
women’s and men’s business. Each graph can be downloaded for
distribution via social media or to own documents.
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Some of the results from
the programme 2007–2010

Below are some of the results from the programming period
2007–2010.

Make BETTER
Business development
Just over 27,000 women who wanted to start or develop a business
were involved in 700 business development and innovation projects.
91 percent of those already running a business thought that their
participation was worthwhile for their business, and 88 per cent felt
they had expanded their business networks. Of those who were not
entrepreneurs at the start of the programme, 50 per cent had started
businesses and an additional 46 per cent planned to do so within five
years. 91 per cent would recommend someone else to participate in
similar programmes. In total, SEK 195 million was allocated to the
regions during the programming period to make business develop
ment efforts more accessible to women entrepreneurs.

Business development in green industries
In 2010, around 650 women took part in business development pro
grammes targeting businesses in the green industries. 13 projects were
part-financed for the development of Sami entrepreneurship, tour
ism industries, green care, forestry enterprises, IT for better business
cases, etc. 74 per cent of the participants felt that the programme had
contributed to developing their business and their opportunities for
growth.

Business Start-Up Days
Business Start-Up Days were held in conjunction with the Swedish
Tax Agency, the Swedish Companies Registration Office, the Swedish
Public Employment Service, Swedish Customs and the Swedish Social
Insurance Agency, at which they jointly informed participants about
starting a business and answered questions. Business Start-Up Days
were held 59 times in 2010. 60 per cent of participants were women,
equivalent to more than 4,200 women. All of 98 per cent stated that
their overall impression of the day was good or very good.
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Industry guides on verksamt.se
The Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth continues to
work on developing and offering useful e-services on the website verk
samt.se. Two guides were developed and launched on the website in
2007: one for domestic services, and one for health and social services.
www.verksamt.se

Innovation financing via Almi
Between 2007 and 2010, Almi’s innovation financing was raised by
SEK 28 million from the programme to increase the availability of
innovation financing for women. 617 innovation projects run by
women were granted financing – health and social services was the
most common industry.
www.almi.se

Make POSSIBLE
Entrepreneurship at universities and
higher education institutions
31,300 women studying at universities and higher education institu
tions took part in activities in the period 2007–2010 to develop their
entrepreneurship. Over 7,300 students took part in various educa
tional activities and 540 new businesses were started. The aim was to
stimulate interest in entrepreneurship among students so that more
young women would see entrepreneurship as a possible career choice.

Business transfers
In 2007–2010, 13 projects were financed for developing skills in the
transfer of business process, involving more than 1,000 women.
Nearly 1,000 women increased their knowledge of transfer of business
and close to 70 women purchased or took over a business.

Business angel networks
In 2007–2010, efforts aimed at increasing the chances of women entre
preneurs gaining access to external financing for their businesses
(investment readiness) were part-financed, along with efforts targeting
business angels and other investors. A business angel is a private indi
vidual who invests equity and business knowledge in unlisted com
panies. More than 1,400 women participated in skills development
programmes and about 20 regional matchmaking events were held
during the programming period. More than 100 women were deemed
to be active as business angels at the time these programmes were
concluded. An estimated 5 per cent of Sweden’s business angels are
women, but in some business angel networks this figure had risen to
20 per cent by the time these efforts were concluded.
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Mentoring
In 2007–2009, the national mentoring programme Mentor Eget Företag (Mentors for entrepreneurs), run by Almi and NyföretagarCen
trum, was given additional funding from the programme. This was in
part to reach more women wanting a mentor, and in part to recruit
more women wanting to become mentors. 440 mentoring partner
ships were formed, and 96 per cent of the mentees would recommend
to others to participate in the programme.

Advisor training
The Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth worked for
publicly funded business advisory services to operate with a gender
perspective and a professional approach, as well as a sound know
ledge of dialogue techniques. In 2009, 450 advisers at Almi completed
a gender awareness course, part-funded by the programme. In addi
tion, Coompanion worked with gender equality and gender issues in
its advisory services.

Make VISIBLE
Facts and statistics, role models and attitudes
Making women’s entrepreneurship visible demands facts, statistics
and knowledge, in order to confront notions that exist concerning the
nature of entrepreneurs, businesses and entrepreneurship in Sweden.
The Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth therefore
worked to gather and disseminate facts and statistics on women’s entre
preneurship to various target groups.

Ambassadors for women’s entrepreneurship
The ambassadors helped to highlight and disseminate information
about entrepreneurship and inspire more individuals to view entre
preneurship as a possible career choice. In 2007–2010, in total the
ambassadors met just over 82,000 people.

Service innovation contest – Service Developer of the Year
In 2008–2011, more than 5,300 women entrepreneurs were nominated
for the national Beautiful Business Awards. In autumn 2009, three
regional finals were held in Umeå, Örebro and Malmö, identifying 10
semi-finalists.
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Financing from the State mainly benefits men
In 2007, a report was presented on the supply of capital from the State
and how women and men benefit respectively from these efforts. The
Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth concluded in the
report that financing from the State goes to men to a greater extent
than women. The results show that in practice, State aid is often chan
nelled to industries and areas of activity dominated by men. The
report on the task was presented to the Swedish Government in
October 2007.

Regional and national role model projects
Stråhattar
& batterier

en bok om kvinnorS
entreprenörSkap då och nu

In 2009, a number of role model projects were financed across the
country. For example, the National Museum of Science and Tech
nology developed an exhibition of women’s inventions, which toured
in 2009–2010. The nonprofit Centre for Business History received
partfinancing to write a book about women entrepreneurs from Swe
den’s history entitled Stråhattar och batterier – en bok om kvinnors
entreprenörskap då och nu (in Swedish only). This book highlights
that women have always been enterprising, but been made invisible.

More ideas lead to development.
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Women’s and men’s entrepreneurship
and leadership – the future?

If women’s and men’s entrepreneurship continues to evolve at similar
rates, we will not reach parity between women and men in entrepre
neurship until around 2050. By the same logic, parity between women
and men on boards will be reached only a few years before this. This
has been shown in an extrapolation into the future conducted by Kai
ros Future1.
A number of factors affect the conditions for women’s and men’s entre
preneurship and leadership moving forward. Some examples are the
higher education level among women, although women more seldom
choose a degree programme in computer science and technology;
areas likely to have a significant impact on business in the future.
Digitisation, globalisation and automation affect business logic fun
damentally, enable entirely new business models and increase the rate
of transformation in the economy. The values that guide the focus and
ethics of a company’s leadership are gaining importance in business
transactions, and can influence women’s opportunities and interest in
taking on leadership roles in the future.
Level of education of women and men
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Source: World Bank. Women in higher education relative to men. 100 means that as many women as men have higher education.
Over 100 means that more women have higher education than men.

1

Framtid för kvinnors företagande (The future of women’s entrepreneurship), Kairos Future,
Ref. no. 4521-2011-2605 (in Swedish)
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Source: Statistics Sweden, Proportions of women accepted into various degree programmes.

Importance of values
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Source: Women Executive Search, WES, and Kairos Future 2014. Stjärnkraft (Star Power) study.
The graph shows responses to the question: Which of the following aspects were the most crucial
when you chose your most recent job (as an executive and manager)?
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Source: Statistics Sweden, revised by Kairos Future. Industries in which a large proportion of women are executives are growing.
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More about women’s entrepreneurship
and business support on equal terms

Download our
publications from here.

A number of publications were produced during the period to
increase knowledge about women’s entrepreneurship and business
promotion on equal terms. Most of the publications are in Swed
ish, but many of them have summaries in English. Here are the most
recent publications in English:

INFO 

Open up! National strategy for business promotion
on equal terms 2015–2020 (short version)

SWEDISH AGENCY FOR ECONOMIC
AND REGIONAL GROWTH

Open up!

National Strategy
for Business Promotion
on Equal Terms 2015–2020

Below the surface
– What’s the talk and who gets the money II?

INFO 5

Below the surface

What’s the talk and
who gets the money II?

INFO 575

The National strategy for business promotion on equal terms sets out
eight goals for developing the business promotion system by 2020.
Together, we can work for change so that women and men, regard
less of ethnicity and age, have the same opportunities to start, run and
grow businesses.

SWEDISH AGENCY FOR ECONOMIC
AND REGIONAL GROWTH

Women’s and men’s
enterprise in Sweden
The Situation and
Conditions of Enterprises

Facts and statistics

2012

This leaflet summarises the key findings from the study "Below the
surface – What’s the talk and who gets the money II?". It shows how
stereotypes and beliefs affect financiers’ decisions about how public
funding is allocated to businesses.

Women’s and men’s enterprise in Sweden
– The Situation and Conditions of Enterprises 2012
What is the situation of small enterprises in Sweden? In which indus
tries and regions do women and men run companies? Do they want to
grow their companies? What obstacles do they experience to growth?
There are many similarities between women’s and men’s enterprise, but
there are also differences. This brochure presents facts and statistics
about women’s and men’s companies, focusing particularly on women’s
companies. The statistical summary provides a broad overview of the
situation of and conditions for women’s and men’s companies in
Sweden. The statistics are also presented at county level.
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Info 0607 Production: Ordförrådet June 2015.

The Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth
(Tillväxtverket)
Tel. +46(0)8-6819100
www.tillvaxtverket.se

The Swedish Agency for Economic
and Regional Growth works to
strengthen the competitiveness of
Swedish businesses.

8 years of promoting women´s
entrepreneurship in Sweden
The programme Promoting women’s entrepreneurship
was conducted over two programming periods during
2007–2014. What were its results and what lessons were
learned about women’s entrepreneurship and business
promotion on equal terms?
This brochure provides an overview of efforts to promote
women’s entrepreneurship since 2007, and takes a look
at the future of entrepreneurship and leadership.
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